Sustainable Tourism & Hospitality

Major Course Sequencing 2018

Grade of C or higher is required in each course as required for major admission to major is required for upper-level courses – work with advisor for requirements and details

STH 231-Tourism, Cultures & Places *(BOTH SEMESTERS)*

*OR*

STH 251-Multicultural Issues in Hospitality & Tourism *(Fall)*

6 Semester Hours from Common STH electives *(must meet prerequisites)*:

- STH 312-Greening Hotel Facilities-Fall
- STH/GEO 331-Sustainable Tourism & Transportation-Spring
- STH 345-Cross-Cultural Study Tour in STH
- STH 354-Restaurant Entrepreneurship-Fall
- STH 401-Hotel & Travel Services Marketing-Spring
- STH 433-Business Tourism-Spring
- STH 445-Community-Based Sustainable Tourism Planning
- STH 473-Wine Appreciation for the Hospitality Professional-Spring

STH majors are required to complete 600 hours (paid or unpaid) in the hospitality industries.